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Student Association Meeting
October 13, 1975 ·
SA Office
5:30 p.m.
"The world never spins so fast that we can't stop a moment to make a friend.

11

Present: Lot Therrio, Cecil Wilson, Brant Bryan, Nancy Cochran, David Johnson, Bonnie Ulrey, Richie Poe, Diane
Goodspeed, Torn Capshew, Nancy Falmer, Mike Tomlin, Anita Mccutcheon, Dr. Jerome Barnes, Brad Scott, Nancy Harris,
Ruth Atkinson, Dong Henneman, Malcom Mccollum, Kathy Florence, Suzie Carey
Absent:

Roxie Whittemore

OLD BUSINESS

A.

December Graduation: David Johnson reported to the council that he had talked to Mr. Beckett about having
a graduation ceremony in December. Mr. Beckett told David that to have a graduation ceremony in December
it would take a movement from the Board of Directors. Tom Capshew moved that due to circumstances beyond
the executive council's control the idea for a graduation ceremony in December be dropped. Motion passed.

B.

Physical Plant: Lot talk to Mr. Tucker about the poor lighting situation on campus. Mr. Tucker suggested
to Lot that the executive council study the situation and make some suggestions. After the council presents the suggestions for lighting to him, he will talk with the Mayor of Searcy. A new mail box will be
put by the Ganus Building for student use. If you all haven't noticed, the men are in the process of paving
in the area of the New Dorm. The SA Executive council on behalf of the Student Body wishes to thank Mr. Tucker
and his staff for the fine work that they have been doing. We appreciate the deep concern that·they have
shown toward the students.

C.

Student Center Research Committee: Lot reported to the council that the committee has met with Mr. Dykes and
that a complete report will be made at the next meeting.

D.

Open House: The date for Open House has been changed due to a conflict. Because many of the students will
be leaving Thursday (October 30) for the World Missions Workshop in Lubbock, Open House will be Monday(Oct.- 27)
and· Tuesday(Oct. 28). It has not yet been decided which dorms will be opened on which nights.

E.

Social Affairs: Suzie reported that THE RIVERBLUFF CLAN will be appearing in a pledge week extravaganza on
October 16 at 6:30 in the main auditorium. The price will be 50¢. Also, IN CONCERT is scheduled for October 24
at 7:30 in the main auditorium. Admission will be 50¢.

NEW

·A.

BUSINESS

Pep Rallies in Chapel: Kathy Florence presented the idea of having pep rallies during chapel (after the devotional) to promote school spirit and get everyone involved. Bambie moved that the council pass a resolution
which states that the SA Council supports the cheerleaders in having a pep rally in chapel at appropriate
times. The resolution passed.

B.

Christian College Conference: Lot reminded the council that the conference will be held November 6-8 at
Freed-Hardeman College. So far there are five council members who plan to attend: Lot, Bambi, Anita, Mike,
Tom, and Dr. Barnes.

C.

Security in the parking lots: David said that he had heard complaints of items being stolen from some of the
cars parked in the parking lot. A $5 fee was paid by all students owning cars and the need was expressed that
more security and lighting might be needed. The matter will be referred to Roxie Whittemore who will discuss it with Mr. Tucker. Lot will also check into the matter.

D.

No Date Weekend: Richie suggested that the SA sponsor a no-date weekend. The matter was discussed by the
council. Bambi moved that the SA promote a no-date night later in the semester. The motion carried. A
definite date will be decided on later.

A thing of beauty is a joy forever.

Yl.M\~ ~
Nancy Cochran
SA Secretary

